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EXISTING LAND USES OF THE CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT_FOR THE CITY OF COLUMBUS, GEORGIA.
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HISTORICAL

In th e past t wenty years but more particularly during the past decade
the United States has become increasingly urbanized.

In this period of

populat i on gr owth and enlarged ec onomic activity, urban areas have extended
far beyond the political corp or ate boundaries of their central citi es.

In

recogniti on of t hi s tr end resulting primarily from the i mpact of the automobile, the extension of i mproved highways and liberalized housing programs,
the United States Bureau of the Census has created new class i fications
known as the Urban and Me tropolitan Areas.

Th i s characteristic growth of

cities has pr oduced many new pr oblems of a physical and economic nature,
among wh i ch are t ho s e rel ating t o the future of the Central Business District.
From its beg i nni ng, t he Central Business District has been the heart of
the city's life.

Within it the greatest number and diversification of

economic act i vities are concentrat ed, i.e., r s ta i l outlets, governmental
offices, banks, hote l s, pr of e ssi onal and other s ervices.

Relat i vely small

in extent, when compared with the corporate or urban areas, it is the site
of the greatest single concentration of daytime populati on and of the highest r eal estate vaiu 2s.
Prior t o 1920 the population gr owth of Columbus was gradua l and steadil y upward but not phenomenal as i t has been since 1920.

The c orpor ate area

of the city enc ompa ssed 3.5 square miles in 1920, bounded on the north by
Thirty-Second Street, on the east by Tenth and Twelfth Avenues and the river
on the west and south.

In 1920 and 1948, the corporate area was again en-

larged to 4.3 and 12.62 square miles respectively, and, pursuant t o a recent
referendum it will be extended to comprehend 26. 9 square mi l es as of December 31, 1958 .
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The impr oved economic status of t he pe ople generaily was mirrored in
the increased usage of the automobile and also, in a desire of the people
to live at points r emote from their places of empl oyment. Th e invasion of
commercial enterpris es into the old er residential areas intensifi ed th e
movement t o the peri ph ery and bey ond which became more pr onounded within
the past decade.

An examination of t he various subd i visions that have been

developed in the per i pheral areas is t est imony to the magn i tude and nature
of the movement.
In these years of growth and expansi on businesses of various kinds were
established al ong some of the princ ipal highways at strategic intersections
or in the vic i nity of i ndustr i al operati ons but not withstanding, the Central
Business District continued to be r ecognized as t he chief commercial and
servicing cent er of all the peopl e of the city and its tributary area.

It

was the one dominant place to which people traveled periodically t o s atisfy
their many wants and needs.
Obvi ously, t he aut omobil e and i mproved highways have been the most significant f actors shaping the expa nsion of cities and t he areas contiguous
t o them.

The aut omobil e has a ls o contributed substantially to changes in

t he l and us e pattern of cities, in the creati on of new commercial centers
and t o the methods of do i ng business.

Whereas in 1944 there were onl y

15,536 pa ssenger aut omobil es reg i stered in Muscoge e County, in 1950 t here
were 23,869 (one f or every five people) and in 1957, 44,945 (one f or about
every three people) - a three-fold increase in t hirteen years.
In the expansion and development of the urban area many new neighborhoods were created or older ones enlarged.

Thes e increasing settlements of
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people inspired first the establishment of small neighborhood shopping centers such as are found in the Wynnton School and Saint Elmo areas.

These

developments were later augmented by the Supermarket and more recently by
the enlarged Shopping Center - a comparatively new creation.

The latter type

of development with its various and diversified retail and servicing outlets
built around a large parking area has stimulated the property owners and
businesses of the Central Busi.ness District to consider and initiate measures
t o preserve and initiate measures to preserve and improve the character and
functions of the Central Business District.

What should be done t o preserve

and enhance its valu e, integrity and attract i veness?

4

THE SHOPPING CENTER

Shopping Centers are the direct result of per i pheral popul ation growth,
providing a market place principally for the so-called convenience goods.
In one form or an other decentralized commercial centers have existed in
metropolitan areas for many years.
Wynnton Road and Saint Elmo centers.

Reference has been made above to the
So basically, the decentralization of

convenience goods establishments is not new.

The grouping tog ether of busi-

nesses in an architecturally planned unit with large areas for the free
parking of customers, is the principal new f eature of the Shopping Center.
Research studies conducted in diverse areas of the nation prove that
as a city expands and new neighborhoods - of people are created a proportionately greater amount of retail business is done in areas away from the center.

Not since Columbus was small and the Central Business District was

the sole retail and servicing center has its volume of business approached
one hundred per cent.

As one authority has emphasized:

"For at least

eighty years decentralization as such has progressed to very great limits.
Studies in Baltimore and Philadelphia in 1926 indicated that in both cities,
more than 65% of the total retail trade was done outside the Central Business District.

In citi es of 50,000 or thereabouts, at least thirty per

cent of the total retail trade is done in suburban districts".
The following table from studies of Central Business District

of

Atlanta made by the United States Bureau of the Census is typical of what
is taking place in urban areas:

5

City as a Whole
Central Business District

.

CBD { percent)

1954
NUMBER OF
TOTAL
SALES
ESTABLISHMENTS
(000)

1948
NUMBER OF
TOTAL
ESTABLISHSALES
MENTS
(000)

4,340

$753,489

3,552

$528,446

891

263,1 91

919

254,063

20.6

35

25.8

48.2

Whereas the number of establishments and the volume of business done
percentage wise decreased in the Central Business District, the dollar volume of business in the Central Business District increased.

In this instance

the Central Business District experi enced a seven per cent decline between
1948 and 1954, in an area where many convenience centers have been estab-

lished.

The experience at Savannah was similar.

In evaluating the advantages and di s advantages of the Central Business
District and the Shopping Center, experience crystallized from numerous
studies reveals the following.
A.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

ADVANTAGES OF TiiE CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
It is access i ble and available to mor e pe ople than any other area.
In it one can do several errands at one time.
In it one can find a greater selecti on of goods to choose from.
Prices are generally cheaper.
It is a center of reciprocal rel at i onships between activiti es and
structures and interactions between groups and people.
It aff ords the prestige of a Central Business District address.
It is the site of the largest concentration of daytime population, a
potential market and purchas i ng power.
It is adjacent to industri al and wholesale distributi on establishments
which als o provide potentia l markets.
It is the focus of intra-city and inter-urban transportation facilities.
It is at the cross roads of inter-state and inter-region traffic.
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B.

DISADVANTAGES OF THE CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

9.

It presents difficulties and cost of parking.
It is often cr owded.
It is pl agued with traffic cong estion.
There are inadequac i es of mass transportation.
It is surrounded by areas of deteriorati on and blight.
There is a lack of attractiveness and those amenities that appeal
to peopl e .
There is a lack of effective merchandising techn i ques.
One has to walk t oo far fr om parking f E,cili ties t o th e s eat of
business transacti ons or sh opping.
Ther e is too much competiti on between pedestrian and aut orr.obil e.

C.

ADVl\NTAGF.S OF THE REGI ONf,L OR NEIGHBORHOOD SHOPPING CENTER

1.
2.
3.
4.

Free and adequate parking.
Cl ose proximity t o home s t o be served.
Stor e hours are mor e conv2ni s nt t o cust omers.
They are attractive and she lter the customer from the weather.

D.

DISADVANTAGES OF THE REGI ONAL OR NEIGHBORHOOD SHOPPING CENTER

1.

The selection of goods, primarily conveni ence goods as opposed to
shoppers goods, is limited .
Competition is restricted.
Prices are usual l y higher.

7.
8.

2,

3.

From t hese advant~ges and dis advant ages certain defici encies of the
Central Bus i ness Distri ct are appa r ent.
Those interested in preserving the prest i ge and importanc e of the Central Business District must strive to attain, or at least approach, the
advantages off ered by t he Shopping Center, not ably its parking pr ovisions.
A bold endeavor should a l so be mad e t o enhanc e the attractiveness and appeal

of th e Central Business District by vari ous means.

The latter could even

include the possibility of gradually rebu i lding the Central Business District
into a spacious, architecturally harmoni ous unit thereby creating an enlarged, centralized Shopping Center with all the attractiveness and
amenities offered by it.
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1940
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1508
1639
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794

44!5
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I 826
I 227
I 318
911

POPULATION CHANGES IN THE CENTRAL AREA OF
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

1930-1940- 1950

.
FIGURE

I.

DEFINITION OF .CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT

Every person has his own concept of what constitutes the Central Business District.

In the final analysis all concepts would comprehend the same

general area surrounded only by different boundaries.

The State Highway De-

partment has defined the Central Business District as that area between Ninth
Street on the south, Fifteenth Street on the north and FourthAvenue on the
east.

Mr. Lochner, in his report of 1947, extended the area northward to

Sixteenth Street, but terminated it at Third Avenue on the east. For purposes
of this study the Central Eusiness District i s defined as the area between
Ninth and Fifteenth Streets on the south and north respectively and Third
Avenue on the east, within which are found the varied and principal activities
identified wi th the Central Business District.
Contiguous to the Central Business District on the east and extending to
Fifth Avenue is an area f ormerly residential in character, interspersed with
various types of commercial, servicing, professional and semi -industrial
enterprises.

Many of these fringe operations occupy old r esidential struc-

tures but many are still utilized as residences, r oomi ng and boarding houses
and apartments.
The change taking place in the central area is reflected by variations
in its population since 1930.

In the dec2de 1930-1940 the popu lation of the

enl arged area increas ed 1,756 (Figure 1) but in the decade 1940-1950, it
decreased 1,566 and fr om current indications the 1960 population will reflect
a still further decrease.

The population of th e Central Busine ss District,

as defined herein 9 decreased 653 in the decade 1940-1950.

9

Because of the transition taking place within the central area - from
residential to

commercial - no new residential structures are being erected

therein and many of the older residential structures are showing evidences
of blight and deteri oration.

10

AREA OF DISTRICT
The Central Business District as here conceived comprises some 217 acres
of land (0.03% of the corporate area) of whi ch 85.17 acres or 39% is devoted
to streets.
acres.

The net area of land for utilization is theref ore ab out 132

Altho commercial and servicing activities of one kir<I or another are

scattered thruout the district, Broadway is th e , focal point of r etail activity, from Ninth Street on the s ou th to Fourteenth Street on t he north.

Front

Street, t o the west of Broadway, new devoted pr i ncipally t o warehousing and
manufactur i ng, is so cl os el y identified with Broadway activities that in any
expansion or impr ovement program it will bec ome an integral part of the Central Business District .

Next to Broadway, Twelfth and Thirte,e nth Streets are

especially important east-west streets, the latter as a fe eder into th e Central Business District from t he eas t .

Neither Twelfth or Thirteenth Streets

however are yet comparable in their retail character i stics, t o Broadway.
First, Sec ond and Third Avenues are curr ently of s econdary importance as
commer cial thorofares but notwi thstanding they present opportuniti es in any
expansion of Broadway activities.
The entrance to Kirven's on First Avenue, the removal of White's from
Broadway and the erection of t he two new banks at Thirteenth Street are
indicative of the trend t o broaden the r etail bas e of the Central Business
District and to utilize more advantageously the fr ontages of First Avenue.
Two cl ocks centrally located within the defined area, bounded by First
and Third Avenues and Eleventh and Twelfth Streets, will doubtless influence
the types of futur e land us es in the area surrounding them.

One entire block

is occupied by the Baptist and Methodist churches and their accessory uses
and the other immediately to the west, by the First Presbyterian and Trinity
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Episcopal church, the Masonic Templ e and the United States Federal Building.
This grouping of public and s emi-public uses virtually constitutes a civic
center that wi ll tend to direct future retail activity into First Street
and Third Avenue north of Twelfth Street and also westward from First Avenue
al ong El eventh, Twelfth and Thirteenth Streets.

Alre ady activity in the

Thirteenth Street area is notic eabl e .
Altho many new structures have been erected in the past dec ade and
many "face lifting" jobs have been made to improve the appearance of the
central area, there still remain many structures reminiscent of an older era,
which sooner or l ater will give way t o modernizati on.

In the planning of

new structures to re place th e more anci ent ones thought should be directed
t oward those structural types that wi ll impart t o the area as a whole - and
more particul arly to Broadway - an archi t ectur a l harmony now l ac king.
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ACCESSIBILITY OF CE~TRAL BUSINESS.DISTRICT

Located on the east shore of the Chattahoochee River the Central Business District is accessible from its tributary urban and metropolitan areas
by a number of radial highways in Georgia and by two bridges int o Alabama.
Recently the new expressway from the north and northeast into Fourth Avenue
has been opened.

Thirteenth Street, Linwood Boulevard, Wynnton and Buena

Vista Roads are the principal entrances from the east and, Cusseta Road and
Victory Drive from the s outh and southeast.

Tenth Avenue is an important

north-south collector street east of the Central of Georgia tracks and Sixth
Avenue, west there of.

The principal impediment to the east-west traffic

flow is the Eleventh Streat subway from the intersecti on of Tenth Avenue and
Wynnton Road and the de 2d end intersection at Sixth Avenue.

From the south,

traffic originating in the Benning area, Baker Village and other points to
the south and southeast is distributed from Victory Drive into either Tenth,
Sixth, Fourth Avenues or Broadway.

U.

s.

27 and 280 from North to south

thru Columbus are routed via Victory Drive, Fourth Avenue and the Fourteenth
Street bridge; U.S. 80 from east to west is routed via Wynnton Road, Buena
Vista, Thirteenth Street, Fourth Avenue and Fourteenth Street and U.S. 80,
431 and 280 use the Fourteenth Street bridge into Alabama.
ways serve the Central Business District.

All these high-

Much of the traffic volume now

passing thru the Central Business District will be reduced by the construction of the proposed new bridge in the south part of the city.

The traffic

flow from the east will also be facilitated when the proposed Tenth Street
viaduct from Wynnton Road has been completed.

].3

The north-south movement of traffic will be ir:lproved greatly by the
Fifth Street widening now under way"

This street, with Fourth, will con-

stitute elements of a one-way system thru the city.
Traffic movements into and thru t he Central Business District are of
prime importance.

Ma ny pe opl e who would prefer to shop and do busj_ness

with i n the distr i ct now avoid it because of tra ffic congestion, difficulties
of circulati on and p2,rking.

At present a considerable portion of the thru

traffic between points east and west of the river contribute t o cong estion.

14 .
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TRAFFIC MOVEIV.ErHS A.NJ? PEOPLE

Origin and destination studies conducted by the Ge or gia Highway Department sh ow that on an average day s ome 151,000 motor vehicles cr oss the Central Business Distri ct cord on in both dir ections (Figure 2), in cl uding thru
traf fi c which exceeds 11,000 veh icles per day in both dir ec tions.

The volume

of external traff i c flow into and thru the district in both directions appr oximates 86,000 vehicles so the volume of Central Business Di stric t traffic on an average day exceeds 66,000 vehi cles in both directions.

This

includes however 11,200 trips, t o and fr o, made by workers and executives
empl oyed within the Central Business Di strict and 11,000 thru trips which
when deducted indic ate that some 43,800 vehicles came i nt o the Central Business District each average day f or bus i ness and sh oppi ng purposes.
this number would more nearly appr oxima te 50 ,000.

Today

On the assumption that

these two way trips reflect the entrance into the Central Business District
of at least 25,000 vehicles per average day and the further assumption that
each vehicle transports 1.5 pers ons it would indicate th at s ome 37,500 people come into the Central Business District daily to sh op and do business.
In additi on to the 37,500 people who come int o the Central Business District dai ly t o shop and do business, there are 9,000 workers and executives
wh o daily travel in 5,600 vehicles.

And further, there are s ome 12,000

pe opl e who travel into the district each average day by mass transp ortati on,
many to work •.vi thin the Central Business District or in the areas contiguous
t o it.

Of these, many also come to shop and do business.

16

Recapitulating then, one can r eadily se e that there are some 50,000
or more pe ople per average day entering the Central Business District or
areas immediately contiguous to it t o work, transact business, shop, eat,
attend meetings and be entertained and this does not include the many wh o
walk into the district.
The foreg oing analysis pr oves the contention that the Central Business
Distr i ct is a great r es ervoir of pe ople each of wh omis a potential cust omer.
More pe ople are attrac t ed to it daily than t o any other cow.merci al area and,
as the city and its tributary areas increase in populati on and economic
enhancement st i ll more people and cars can be anticipated.

17

THE MARKET POTENTIAL OF COLUMBUS

Any pl ans for the future expansion and impr ovement of the Central Business District should consider the increasing importance of Columbus as a
r egi onal marketing, servicing and industrial center.

As the populati on of

Columbus and its tribu~ary marketing area increases and their respective
econo~ic opportuniti es improve, the imp ortance and serviceability of the
Central Business Distri ct will assume new proporti ons.

Columbus, including

Fort Benning as an industrial plant, is an industri al center of national importance; its products find a na~i onal if not internati onal market.

Simi-

l arly, the iffil~edi ate area served by Columbus is one of diverse res ources and
pr oductivity both on farm and in fact ory.
The geographical l ocati on of Columbus on rail, highway and air lines,
wi th a goodly supply of labor and conveniently placed industrial sites will
continue to attract new industrial and distribution oper ations.

And, this

positi on will be strengthened by the proposed river i mpr ovements and the
development of port facilities.

All th ese potentials fav ora ble to gr owth

and economic impr ovement will be reflected in a gr owing imp ortance of
Columbus as a dominant cultural

9

trad ing and industrial center.

Th e major cities competing with Col umbus are At l anta and Macon, in
Georgia, and Montgomery in Alabama~ of which Atlanta is the most important.
Fortunately the marke ting and servicing area of Columbus is extensive before
it conflicts with similar areas of the other maj or cities.

Altho the whole-

s ale distri bu ti on faciliti es of Columbus succ essfully invade other major
areas, the city is confronted with the necessity of counteracting the retail
and servicing "pull" of Atianta from within its own urban area.

18 .
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The trading area i~.rnedi ately t r ibut ary t o Columbus is that area encompassed within a radius of fifty mil es (Figure 3) including Musc ogee, Chattahoochee, Harris, Talb ot and Mari an Cotmties in Georgi a , and in J~labama, Lee
and Russell Counties.

Th e populati on of these counties increa sed fr om

144, 498 in 1920 t o 239 , 087 in 1950 - an increa se of 65% in the thirty years.

In t he de cade 1940-1950, t he incre ase was 26. 2%.

Within t hi s trade area are

such citi es and t owns as West Po i nt, Chipley, Talb ott on, Buena Vista , Cuthbert and Amer i cus in Geor gia and Eufala, Union Springs, Tusk ege e , Auburn,
Opeli ka and co~munities in the Chattah oo chee Valley, in Al abama .

It is an

area i dentifi ed wi th manuf acturing, agriculture, educ ati on, transportation
and other res our ces.

In !!ius cogee County, Georgi a , and Russell County, Ala-

bama , there are currently s ome 50,000 f amili es wh ose eff ective buying inc ome
acc ording to Sal es Ma na gement as of May, 1957 , was $290, 535,000.
Alth o there are many small popul at ed centers within the Columbus trade
area , each with its own compl i ment of stores and shops, the people of the area
gener ally lo ok t o Columbus as t he ir "big t own" t o which they trave l t o do
t he ir maj or shopping and for many oth er purpos es.

The number of people how-

ever who travel t c Cc-l umbus t o sh op and transact business and the maximum
l imits of the trade area will depend on (1) th e vari et y and quality of goods
and ser vic es off ered; (2) the extent and kind of sales pr omoti on engaged in;
(3) the type of good will and court esy extended ; (4 ) the attractiveness and
appea l of the vari ous bus i ness establishments; (5) the ea s e cf 9Ccessibility
and traffic circulation and (6) th e adequacy and cost of parking.

20

CCMPOSITION AND CHARACTER OF CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT

Within the Central Business District there are in excess of 250 r etail,
servicing and financial enterprises and 325 offices, exclusive of government al and semi- public instituti ons (churches, clubs, lodges, etc.).
als o 37 apartment structures, r ooming hous e s and hotels.

There are

Al ong both sides

of Broadway and in the are a contiguous theret o is f ound the great est concentration of a ctivi ty, als o the highest intensity of pedestri an and vehicul ar traffic movements.

The point of maximum intensity is Twelfth and

Broadwa y.
Of the three mi llion square f eet of fl oor s pace utilized for sales and
stor age purposes, 41.3% (1 ~241,782 square f eet) is devot ed t o r et a il s a les
and 45 . 5% (1,368 ,9 46 square f eet), to storage of vari ous kinds.

More than

340,000 squar e f eet of fl oor sp ace is used f or office purp oses in connection
wi th business oper at ions, exclusive of that uti l iz ed by governmental and
s emi - publ i c offic es.

On the basis of a popul at i on of 150 , 000 there are

about 8.3 square f eet of r et a il fl oor space per cap i t a.
The many structural changes and i mpr ovements ma de wi t hi n th e Central
Business District during the past de cade and the expansi on of i ts vari ous
f acilities not only reflect t he populati on gr owth of the area but its growing value and imp ortance t o the people as a trading and servicing center.
In this decade the Davison store bu i ld i ng was erected , Kirven's st ore was
enlarged and modernized , the new structures of the First and Fourth Nati onal
Banks were built and the building of t he Columbus Bank and Trust Company is
in its fin al stages of completion.

New office and servicing structures have
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also been built on Second I.venue and on Thirteenth Street and in the fringe
area surrounding the defined district.

But despite these various improve-

ments many of the structures within the district built in the '80's or before,
are aged and obsolete.
Fortunately the Central Business District is served by a street system
of spacious proportions.

The initial plat of Columbus laid out by the State

of Ge orgia in 1827 provided Broadway with a width of 164 feet now divided
int o two 45 foot roadways and a center parkway of 40 feet.

First, Se cond

and Third Avenues are 132 feet wide and the remaining streets have widths
of 99 feet.
The Central BusinGss Districts of cities generally are areas of highest
assessed value .

This relative position in the tax structure of the city

emphasizes the necessity of preserving and impr ov i ng its usefulness in the
econ omic pattern of the city.

It is interesting to observe that the assessed

valuati on of land and buildings within the Central Business District amounts
t o 38.7% of the assessed valuati on of the corporate area of the city or
stated othc,rwise, about 2.6% of the corporate area is responsible for 38.7%
of the ad valorem tax l oad.
The Central Business District is not solely the site of manif old competitive enterprises supplying the needs and services of people, but it is
the s ource of the largest labor roll to be f ound anywhere within the area.
Mor e than 9,300 people come i'.1t o the district daily to work as employee,
official or executive and further, these workers use appr oximately
automobiles in going to and fro to work.

5,ooq

These figures are exclusive of the

night shifts of the Eagle Phenix Mills and the Muscogee Manufacturing Company.
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SUIVUviARY

The automobile has contributed immeasurably to the economic importance~
growth and development of Columbus.

Its impact has been responsible for the

expanding urban area extending beyond the corporate limits, which to all
intents and purposes is an integral part of the city.

The automobile has

also changed the living and trading habits of the people.
The network of improved highways has broadened the area of the city's
economic influence enabling more people from greater distances to visit and
work in the city and to utilize its various facilities, than ever before.

At the heart of this activity, receiving the greatest impact is the Central
Business District, the focus of the greatest concentration of day time population, the l argest labor roll and the area of the most intensive movements of traffic, both vehicular and pedestrian.
The improvement in and expansion of the Central Business District thru
the years reflect not only the population growth of the city and its tribut ary area but also, that the area is recognized by the people as their major
trading and business center.
The initial planners of Columbus provided broad. and spacious thorof ares thruout the Central Business District but they were unable to anticipate a motor age with its resultant traffic problems.

It was impossible

for them to visualize the great volumes of motor traffic now moving into and
thru the District, much of which is seeking sp_aces in which to park.
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The volume of traffic flow into and thru the Central Business District
is proportional to the nurr.ber of people tri butary to it.

Currently the

estimated popul ation within the Metropolitan Area (Columbus - Phenix City Fort Benning) approximates 175,000 persons with 58,000 passenger automobiles
- one f or every 3 pers ons.

By 1975 the population of t his area should ap-

proximate 250,000 persons with 100,000 aut omobiles.

This growth in people

and aut omobiles coupled with comparable growth elsewhere in the trade area,
will further intensify the impact of traffic.

The v olume of traffic flow

will increase nearly one hundred per cent over the present, depending t o
what extent the traffic £:ow pattern is altered by the several prop osals of
the State Road Department.
In t his period of gr owth the Central Business District, faced by

new

and inevita ble competitive f orc es, wi l l contin~e as the dynamic commercial
center of th e metrop olitan area .

Its futur e prestige however and its further

expa nsi on and devel opment will be contingent on how effectivel y the problems
of traff i c circulation and pc: r king are appr oached and S'.) lvec:i and , on how
attract ive and appealing the Distr i ct is mad e.
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PARKING

It is generally considered that three maj or needs are essential to the
future vitality of the Central Susiness District - traffic circul ation, an

acequate supply of low cost parking facilities and attractiveness.

The

mot orist must be able t c reach and oove around the district with a minimum
of del ay and hazard and on arrival, must be able to park within a few hundred feet of his destination.

A poll of store executives conducted in two

hundred citi es by the Nati cnal Retail Dry Goods Association has confirmed
this; in 81.3% of the cases parking was listed as the f~rst problem of concern and in 78.6%, that go od circulation was of second importance.

Polls

conducted among shoppers and ethers disclcsed similar conclusions.
As stated e2rlier, the Central Business District is the site of diver-

sifi ed activity; not al l wh o park within it are shoppers.

Many people are

empl oyed there and many others come into it to transact business in offices,
ba nks and other places.

Studies made in various cities, as rep orted by the

Bureau of Public Roads and the Institute of Traffic Engineers, reveal that
only twelve to twenty-five per cent of the parked cars are sh oppers.

In

Houst on, Texas, and Columbia, South Carolina , studies indicated that only
nine and t wenty-eight per cent of the parked cars, respectivel y, were
sh oppers.

Not long ago the Chairman of the Board of Allied St ores Corp oration

decl ared that "only twenty per cent of the people on down town streets are
there to shop".

These data show that the parkee is undoubtedl y availing

himself of the opp ortunity to care f or multiple errands while parked.

This

als o emphasizes that providing parking facilities within the Central Business
~

--

~

~---..
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District is not the sole responsibility of the retailer but of all the vari ous activities operating within it, including those of government.

grsTING PARKING FACILITIES
Within the Central Business District three types of parking facilities
are available:

(1) curb side, (2) commercial off-street and (3) non-com-

mercial off-s t reet.

TI1e curb side facilities are city operated and the off-

street, privately operated.

The Sity Council of Columbus h2s been parking conscious for a long time
and thru the years has provided a very creditable service.

According to our

1947 study, 3,370 vehicles could then be parked at one time within the Cen-

tral Business District.

Current records indicate that now 5,839 vehicles

can be parked at one time - an increase of 2,469 spaces in the decade.

An

inventory of parking f acilities f ollows:

Off Street commercial lots and garages

1,579

Off Street non-c ommercia l or private l ots

l s571

7ot al Off Street Parking Facilities

3,150

Curbside and parkway spaces, metered and unmetered

2,689

TOTAL PARKING SPACES AVAILABLE

5,839 .

The -l ocation of these facilities and their respective capacities are
sh own in Figure 4.
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EXISTING PARKING FACILITIES
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Curbside and parkway metered spaces can be used for varying periods of
time.
l hour

1,019 meters

2 hours

264 meters

4 hours

339 meters

9 hours

150 meters

12 minutes

15 meters

24 minutes

6 meters

Around the Post Office corner are 15 meters of 12 minute intervals and
on Fourteenth Street between Broadway and First Avenue, 6 meters of 24 minute
intervals.

Thruout the Distric~ however one hour meters predominate.

As one receeds from the core the time interval increases.

Surrounding the

Central Business District are the unmetered spaces.

~ED_ OPERATION

The purpose of parking IT!eters is t o enc ourage the multiple use of space
during the day.

The oretically a one hour metered space sh ould accomodate at

least eight cars per day assuming each vehicle remains one hour.

In other

words the 1,019 one hour spaces sh ould accomodate 8,152 vehicles per eight
hour day.

A

survey conducted by the city on Friday and Saturday, just prior

to Easter, 1957, disclosed that none of the metered spaces in the central
district were operating to c2pacity and observations made during recent
months als o show the availability of many open spaces at all hours of the
day.
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The efficiency of meter operation depends to a great degree on the
honor of the parker and the effectiveness of police patrol.

Unfortunately

!Jlany who are employed within the district abuse the parking privilege and
thereby defeat the purpose of the meter by "nickel feeding" during the day
or by shifting cars from one space t o another.

Theoretically the metered

spaces within the Central Business District should accomodate more than
10,000 vehicles per day and the non-mete=ed zones an additional 2,392

vehicles.

Th erefore on the assumption that every person who parks observes

the regulatLms, 13,244 vehicles can be a ccomodat ed per day curbside or along
parkways.

CCM:,1ERCIJ'J. AND NON·-CCMMERCIAL FACILITIES
Al tho corr.mercial and non-c ommercial l ots can park 2.ppr oximately 3,150

vehicles at one time, it is difficult to determine how

□any

are actually

accomodateci during an average day becaL:se of the varying turnover.

In non-

commercial lots a number of spaces are usually allocated t o workers or executives f or all day parking, the rema inder a.re available t o customers or others.
This is also true in com~ercial l ots; s ome spaces are rented or leased for
all day use.

In commercial lots however the turn ove:::- of transients will

approximate 1.6 cars per space per day.

Commercial lots in Col umbus sh ould

accomodate s ome 2,500 vehicles per day and non-c ommercial l ots about 2,000.
So under the most fav orable conditions which are seld om met, the Central
Business District can currently accomodate about 18,000 cars per eight hour
day - which is a very creditable number.
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Shoppers and others who come to the Central Business District follow a
pattern having a peak in the morning around 10:00 - 11:00 o'cl ock and a
second peak in the afternoon about 3:00 o'clock.

Before and between these

two peak periods parking spaces are more plentiful.

On special s2les days

pay days or during the Christmas holiday season the demand f or parking space
is exceptional.

Planning facilities to adequately meet the de~ands of ex-

ceptional periods would be unwise because of their infrequent occurrences.
It is difficult, if not im~ossible, to state definitely the absolut8
number of parking spaces that should be pr ovided within the Central Business
District.

No one has yet come up with a specific formula but a number of

approaches to a s olution have been suggested.
Shopping centers provide two t o three square feet of parking space for
each square root of active reta5.l fl oor space, a f ormula that includes generous maneuvering aisles compa rable t o streets.

A conservative requirement

on a 1 : l r ati o woul d require 6,200 spaces of 200 square feet each on the
basis of 1,241,782 square feet of retail fl oor area, which exceeds the number of spaces now available.

Another f ormula used by one of the nati on's

largest shopping centers is 7 spaces per 1,000 square feet of retail space
to meet maximum neecs.

On the basis of the present retail fl oor space this

would require 8,694 spaces.

A third approach is based on the aut omobile

registration in the if'.l!Tlediate metropolitan area, 0.1 - 0.2 space per registered automobile.

On the basis of 58,000 registered vehicles in Muscogee

and Chattah oo chee Counties in Ge orgia and Russell County, Alabama, the spaces
required would vary from 5,775 to 11,550 with an average requirement of
8,700.

On the basis of these various criteria, with 5,839 available spaces
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within the Central Business District and t he additi onal spaces av5ilable in
the area contigu ous thereto, Columbus has made gooci constructive progress
in meeting t he current needs.
But when the iile tr cpoli t an Area attains a l)'.:: pul ati on ap pr oximating
250,000 and the aut omobile r egistrati on appr oaches 100,000 one can readily

see that the present supply of parking s pa ces will be insufficient.

At such

time it is conc eiva ble that a minimum of 12,000-15,000 parking spaces should
be

made available.

It is f or t his ultimate need that p!ans should be con-

templated new.

PLAW.'HNG ESSENTIALS

In formul ating a pr ognm of pa r king f a cilities f or the Central Business
District s ome fundamenta l determinati ons shoul d be considered, t o-wit:

(1)

the type and l oc;; tion of f a cilities; (2) the permanency of facilities; (3)
accessibility and traffic circul ati on and (4) cost of service.

THE TYPE AND LOC!-:. TI ON OF FACILITIES
Parking fa ciliti es sh ould be establis~ed cl os e t o the mot orist's destin2,tion.

Surveys have shown that in metropo litan are as of more than 100,000

people, mot orists will not walk f ar fr om a parking s pa ce t o their destinati on.
in Tctmpa, Fl ori da , th e maximum distanc e is 800 feet; in Columbia, South Carolina, and Houst on, Texas, it is 500 feet.

In view of the f act that . 80- 85

per cent of t he sh oppers are women, walking distance is important.

Th e dis-

t ance one travels t o re ach the Central Business District is of little significance pr ovided ample l ow cost space is available in cl ose pr oximity t o
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the destinati on.

Polls conduct ed among pr ospective shoppers indicate that

90% of those intervi ewed find parking difficult and 71% ar e s eri ously concerned over the ccst of parking.
The type of facilities t o be ~r ovided in the ultima t e plan is ais o important.

Streets are designed primarily a s channels t o acc omodate moving

lanes of traffic.

When their capac:;.. ty has been reached Jr when it has been
1

restricted because of parked vehicles, congestion, del ay and haz ar d ensues.
Parked vehicles increase the fr i cti on of fl ow.

At such a time, it may be

desira Dle t o curtail or even eliminate curbside parking s o the entire r oadway width can be utilized by moving traffic.

Many cities have reached this

point and parking has already been elimi na ted from certain or all streets.
Within the l oop district of Chic ago no curb side parking is permitted.

This

conditi on may not be r eached in Co:umbus f or a l ong time but it is a pr obability that sh ould be ant i ci pa ted in the development of any overa ll parking pr ogram.

PERMANENCY OF r i'.CILITIES
Many off street pa rking faciliti es are temp or ary.

A

well l ocated and

popular pa r king l bt of t oday may be t he site of a new building t omorrow.
This is espe ci ally true in a dynamic Central Business District where general
comrnuni ty gr owt h motivates t he expa nsi on of the vari ous services.

In J a ck-

sonvill e , 2s anillustrati on, a centrally lo ca t 0d bl ock now serving as a
useful parking f a cility may ulti~ately be occupied by build~ngs and at such
time parking will dis appear.

This conditi on t ogetber with the pr obable

restriction or el imination of curbside parking emphasizes the urgency of acquiring lands in advance to meet the ultimate parking demand.
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ACCESSIBILITY AND TRAFFIC FLOW
The street system cf the Central Business District and the streets
accessible thereto should at all times encourage a free, easy and smooth
flow of traffic.

Preferably the area should be enriched by a br oad band or

circumferential highway which as a collector fr om t he outer areas woul d
distribute traffic int o sections where destinations are located.

Ar ound

such a circumferential street and adj a cent t o it, parking facilities could
well be located .

COST OF PARKI NG SERVICES
Curbside parking service is presumably furnished at a relatively low
cost.

The cost cf off street par king is ~sually proporti onal t o the dis-

tance such servi ce ls fr om t he center.

Alth o Sh opping Centers pr ovide free

service, few pa tr ons exp ect such fav ors within the Central Business District.
Those interested however in t he we lfare of the Central Business District
should consider plans whereby parking costs are minimiz ed.
The extent t o which t he for egoing f ac t ors are effective will depend
on the growth of th e area and its tri butaries generally and als o, on the
extent to whi ch this gr owth stimul ates expansi on and i mpr ovement .

The

primary obj ective is the i mpr oved status and us efulness of the Central
Busines s Di strict - what wil l be nece ssary t o rest ore and maintain its
vitality and pr estige.
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STREET SYSTEhi Hl PROVE!',:ENT
The constructi on cf new bridges at Fourth and Fourteenth Streets and
the Linds ey Creek by- passf t he conversi on of Third and Fourth or Four t h
and Fifth Str0ets into el ements of one- wa y traffi c fl ow as pr oposed by the
State Highway Department, will greatl·/ impr ove tr affic circulati on into and
within t he Central Business Distri ct.

By

t he se improvements many of t he

cross currents of thru traffic now complic ating th e circulati on pattern
within the Central Bus i ness Distri ct will be eliminat ed but t hes e impr ovements are not en ough.
Traffic circul ati on within the Central Business District can be grea tly
impr oved and valuabl e street fr ontage opened t o commercial development by
improving and utilizing Frcnt Street.

To acc omplish this, the railr oad

tracka ge should be rel s ca-t ed and t he roadway r esurf aced .

Thi s i mpr ovement

will not onl y enc ourage a wi der di stri but i on of traffic movements but it
will open fr ontages t o varied types of devel opment, retail and wholesale
and als o t c pa rking f ac ilities.

Fr onta ges on t he ea st side cf Front Street

can be corr el ated. t o t ho s e on Broadway, even t o t he extent of converting
the re ars of Broadwa y establishments i nt o attrac tive f r ontages.

Fr ont

Street woul d bec ome a new and us eful traffi c art er y (Figur e 5).
As a pa rt of a circumfer enUal l oop , t he Third Avenue r oadway sh ould
be widened to enc ourage its use by
tral Business Distri ct.

□or e

l ocal traffic destined t o the Cen-

A widened r oadway here would als o pr omote the

utilization of its fr ontages f or futur e commerci al expansi on.
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PARKING .E,8CILITY PRCGRAr.l

Curbside and parkway parking new practiced thruout the Central Business
District sh ould be continued until such time as the volumes of traffic require more chann&l flowage capacity.

This time might conceivably affect

some streets bef ore it does others.
To enable more cars to park in metered sp2ces it would be advisable to
change t :-1e present two hour zones to one hour and the four hour zones t o two.

It would also be advisable to install t wo hour meters along both sides of
Third Avenue and on the unmetered sides of Ninth tc Eourteenth Streets, in~

elusive, west of Third Avenue.

The City shoul d strictly enforce the parking

regulations to minimize the abuse of meters by "nickel feeding" or space
shifting.

Some cities have employed women police wh ose sole duty it is t o

check violations.

Tn.ey have r:iore than paid their way.

Empl oyers should endeavor to pr ovide parking facilities for their empl oyees and thereby increase t he number cf curbside places f or those desiring to park while shopping c,r transacting business.
Between Front and Bay Streets considerable l and can be utilized for
parking and for commercial fr ontages as stated previously.

The top ography

of the land would permit the erecti on of multi-de cked structures connected
with the east side of Fr c,nt Street by overhead walkwa ys, thereby separating
pedestrian and vehicular traffic ar.d eliminating the uphill walk to Broadway.

Retail estanlishments can be mad e a part of the parking structure.

See Figure

6. Twelve to fifteen hundred parking spa ces established in this

area would be hel pful t o Broadway businesses and at the same time enhance
the commercial potential of Front Street.
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On the east side of Fr ont Stree t between Eleventh and Fourteenth
Streets, there are several vacant sites now used t emporar i ly f or par king
These coul d be convertec: into permanent facilities connected with Broadway
businesses.
Land. used first as a parking l ot can later be impr oved with a deck type
parking f a cility and t hereby enha nc e its value as a parking sit e (See Figure

6).
Other si te s, advantageousl y l ocated fe r deve l opment 2. s permanent parki ng f a cilities are l ocated at (1) t he southeast corner of First Avenue and
Twelfth Street (site of ol d Post Off ice, (2) the west side of First ;lvenue
between Twelfth and Thirteenth Stree ts f or merly occupied by t he Royal Oil
Company, (3) t he interi or bl ock north 0f Thirteenth Street between Broadway
and First Avenue , ( 4 ) the site ac:ja cent t o and s outh of Kirven's on First
Avenue and (5) at t he nor thwest corner of Twelfth Street and Third Avenue.
These sites ar e now being us ed for parking but currently they all f all into
the cat egory of tempor ary usnge.

Each is strat egically l ocated t o serve

the Centra l Business Distri ct and t her ef ore sh oul d be made permanent.
An other site th at could yield to impr ovement as a parking f a cility is
lo cated on the west side of First Avenue bet ween Tenth and El eventh Streets
now occupied by old stn:ctt.:res.

The r emoval of these stores woul d open a

l arge l ot which l ater coul d be i mpr oved. with a modern de ck structure with
stores on the gr ound fl oor.

Th i s site is cl ose t o Bro2dwa y 2nd its improve-

ment woul d enha nc e the whole are a .

East of Third Avenue between Tenth and

Thirteenth Streets s everal sites sh oul d be a cquired f or us e at a l ater date
when the expansi on of cormnercial a ctivity r ea ches that ar ea.

(See Figure 7).
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PARK ON BROADWAY
The parkway in the center of Broadway is one of the gre at assets of
Columbus.

Within recent years it has been greatly impr oved and landsc aped.

Some pe ople are of the opini on that this parkway should be either removed or

t

further restricted t o pr ovide add iti onal parking.
opini on would be unwise.

Such conversi on in our

Diagonal pa rking in the center of Broadwa y with

parallel parking at the curbside would intensify congestion, hazard and confusion with out s atisfying substantially the parking demand.

Th e parking of

an additi onal number of vehicles here may alleviate the situati on t o a
degree but it woul d not be commensurate with t he resultant confusi on and
congesti on.

In Mac on such a pl an wa s es tablished on Po::,lar Street wh ich is

compar able t o First Avenu e in Columbus.

Cherry Street, the princi pa l cJm-

merci al st reet of Ma con, is compar able t o Broadway in Columbus.

A. TTR.11_C.ll.YsNESS ilND APPEAL

Parking is only one of the needs of the Central Business District.

Its

future prestige and value will depend as much on attractiveness and appeal
as on parking.

Many students of the Central Business District are currently

of the opini on that its vi tality and future value wi l l dep end on sepa r ating
complet ely mot or vehicles and pedestr i ans by t he crea ti on of pedestr i an
ma lls and parkways.

Inste ad of destroying the efficacy of par ks and pa rkways

more of them are being established t o enhance the attractiveness of the district and t o provide areas in which the ped estrian can move about freely
unobstructed by moving vehicles.

This is one way the Central Busines s Dis-

trict can bec ome an enl ar ged sh opping center with its amenities.

Pl ans

t oward this end have been developed in Fort Worth, Texas; Pasadena, Cali-
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fornia; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Appleton, Wisconsin and Cincinnati, Ohio.
In the latter city it is pro posed t o convert many of the streets and plazas
within the very core of the Central Business District into parks and malls
f or pedestrian use only.
Columbus has in its parkway the beginnings of such a pedestrian mall.
Pursuing the plans being developed elsewhere, the Columbus parkway would be
extended t o the outer curbs leaving on both sides a limited access roadway
t o be used only by fire, police and ambulance services and for lo ading and
unloading at s pecified early morning or night hcurs.

This may be the ulti-

mate solution but for the time being the parkwa y and r c,adways should remain
as now (See Figure 8).
To add to the attractiveness of the rarkway and incidentally to that of
the street generally, it should be impr oved with paved plazas, benches,
pools and further plantings to enhance its beauty.

And further, the side

walks on both sides of BroG,dway shoul d be equi pped with attractive marquees
or shelters as pr otections t o the pedestrians from the sun and rain, the
she~ters to be extended acr oss the parkwa y at intervals.
One of the pr oblems confr onting the Central Business District is that
of enhancing its attractiveness.

Along with the erecti on of marquees and

the further improvement of the park way a movement sh ould be initi ated by
the business interests and pr operty owners t o impr ove the environment
aesthetically, harmonizing the architecture of the street fr ontages.

This

suggestion is made with the full realization thnt during the past decade
many new store fr ontages have been constructed and new buildings have been
erected but this kind of work is continually in pr ogress.

If th ose wh o con-
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template new work could counsel with a central group at the inception of an
idea much cf the clash and brash could be avoided and ulti~ately a street
front of pleasing proporti ons and appearance would result.

A thing of this

kind takes time but done according to a plan, results would ultimately be
achieved.
Obviously, these proposals for improving the attractiveness of the Central Business District are bold and daring but notwithstanding, they are
. consistent with ideas and plans being considered universally.

As Mr.

Burnham once said in Chicago, small plans "have no magic to stir men's
blood

big plans, once recorded will never die".

Tne Central Business Dis-

trict of Columbus is at a point of decision and action - what is done now
will determine its future course and prestige .

)?~J.
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REhCHING IBE OBJECTfil
Basic and essential tc the revitalization and improvement of the Central Business District as a continuing prcgram is a strong, interested and
aggressive organization of property owners and businesses that can develop,
initiate and promote plans.

In many cities such organizations are now

actively functioning to preserve and impr ove the area.

One of the most

active groups is the Chicago Central Area Committee that is expl oring the
revitalizati on of the "lo op" district of that city.

Organizati ons of this

kind, intimately concerned about the future, can make great strides in
achieving their objective.

PARKING AUTHORITY
As a result of state legislative acti ons in a number of states, cities
have been auth orized t o create Par king /..uthori ties with powers to acquire
lands, construct and operate parking f acilities and t o issue revenue certificates to meet the costso

The me~'1lbershi p Qf the Autbori ty is app ointed by

the l ocal governing body as in the case of a ~:ousing Auth ority but fr om
that point of departure the Auth ority acts as an aut onomous body operating
independently of the l ocal government.

It can conduct studies, make de-·

finitive plans, acquire pr operties by outright purchase or condemnati on and
thru its organization operate facilities.

All the o~erati ons engaged in by

a Parking l,uthori ty c2.n however be perf ormed by the city but wh ere used ,
the Auth ority pr ocedure functi ons t o better advanta ge.

· ,,
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Orlando, Florida, has a Parking Authority created by special legislation.

Since its inception, four lots have been acqui!ed adjacent to the

main commercial artery on one of which a two deck structure has been erected.
Lots and structure are equipped with meters at the rate of five cents per
hour with a three hour limit.

The Orland o Authority has been in operation

successfully f or several years.

The property acquired has not been low

value and most of it was covered with structures initially.

The Orlando

operation shows the merits of the Authority plan.
Parking Authorities are operating in many iunerican cities, anong them
Sc'\n Francisco; Wilmington, Delaware; Augusta, Maine; Jersey City, New Jersey;
Trenton, New Jersey; Syracuse, New York; Raleigh, North Carolina; Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania; Knoxville, Tennessee and Norf olk, Virginia.
Some of the traits that set auth orities apart from other agencies are:
1.

Their capacity f or acti on.
advisory agencies.

;\uthori ties are not in any sense

They are empowered to act as an inde-

pendent unit on all ph~ses of the particular functi on for
which they are created.
2.

To finance their operations, authorities are empowered t o
issue revenue bonds in their own names.

3.

Auth orities cannot levy general taxes.
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MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS
Cities have been in the parking business since the first parking meter
was installed.

They can extend and expand their s ervices anci thru a depart-

mental operati on, exercise all the functions of a Parking /i.uthority.

Miami

Beach and Fort Myers, Florida, have each acquired sites, equipped them with
meters and operate them.

In Jacks onville, under a speci al legisl ative

auth orization the city issued revenue certificates, constructed and operates
a river fr ont facility acc cmodating 1,800 vehicles.

($2,220 per car stall).

The cost was $4,000,000

The ch arges at the Jacks onvi1.le facility are twenty-

five cents f or the first hour and five cents f or each additi onal hour with a
maximum charge of seventy-five cents.

Ma ny other cities have acquired

strategically located 9roperties and CGnverted them int o paTking facilities.

CCMMERCIAL Fi,CILITIES
Department st ores and office buildings in a number of cities have
equi pped l ots or structures 2dj cining their businesses f or pa r king purposes.
Altho provi ded primarily t o servic e cust omers these f acilities are als o
used for transient parking.

!,mong s ome are Davis on's and Rich's in Atl anta ,

Burdine's in Fort Lauderd ale and West Pa:m Bea ch, Fcley's in Houston,
Hecht's in Washington, D. C., and M2a s Brot hers at Lakel and and Saint Petersburg, Fl orida •
In Tampa a corporate body of merchants erected a multi-deck structure
within the Central Business District.

Currently Sears is preparing to erect

its new store in down t own Jacksonville, surrounded by a parking lot t o
accomodate appr oximately 900 cars.

New office buildings and hotels now
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being erected are providing parking f a cilities within them.

The DuP ont

Building in Mi ami is an illustrati on of t he office building with parki ng
included, and the Netherland-Plaza in Cincinnati is a hotel with parking
included.

11

Pi'.1RK AND SHOP" PLAN

The outstanding pr oject initi ated and operated by merchants is the "Park
and Shop" enterprise of 1Ulentown, Pennsylvania, patterned aft0r a simil ar
devel opment at Oakl and , Calif orni a .

In Allent own a small gr oup of merchants

and pr operty owners originated the "Park and Shop" pl an in 1947.

They first

purchased several tracts of l and, r aising the money by selling stock t o the
merchants on the basis of $1.00 per squar e f oot of first flo or retail area of
stores, payable in cash over a f ive year peri od .
located within 1,000 feet of t he center.

All l ots were origina lly

Since 1947, this dis ta nce has been

reduced to 800 feet - l ots beyond 800 fe et were not sufficiently remunerative.
The l ots were establis hed and l ea sed t o operat Jrs with their le as es all owing
wh olesale rates f or "?a r k and Shop " members.

With r ates of twenty-f i ve cents

f or f our hours (since changed t o t wo hours) and f i ve cents f or each add iti onal
hour validati on of a t i cket upon a minimum purchase of one doll ar pr ovi ded for
the full twenty-five cents t o be r efunded t o the store customer.

At tbs end

of each week, the operators were pa i d fifte en cents by the "Park and Shop
Ass oci ation" f or each validated tick et, and the st or es were bill ed in t ur n f or
t wenty cents.

Twelve l ots ar e now operated by "Park and Shop" which after t en

years is going strong.
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The "Park and Shop" cor por ati on has an investment in excess of one
milli on dollars in l and and buildings with mor e than $500,000 in not es and
mortgages.

It is earning s ome $25,000 per year and five years after its

opening the first dividend wa s decl ared.
Other Merchant's iLss oci ati ons are operative at Youngst own, Ohi o; Milwaukee, Wisc onsin; D.; nvilie, Virgini a ; Portland, Oreg on; Minneapolis, ll!1innes ot a and Oak l and , Calif ornia.
The foregoing illustrates wha t citi es and org anized merchants are doing
thru out t he country t o pr ovide pa rking f aciliti es commensurate with th ose
furnishe d by the Shcpping Center.
the pattern gener ally is the s ame.

hltho they may differ s l ightly in det2ils
Of all the i deas used hosever we are

inclined most f avor 2,bl y t owa r d th e Par ki ng 1\uth ori ty which seems t o be in
the best positi on t o attai n its objective with the l east amount of obstruction and at a minimum of expens e .

COS TS OF PA.R:GNG F.\CILITIES

Obvi ous ly t he cost cf parking f aciliti e s dep ends pr imaril y on l ocation
and cost of l and and in cas e of structures, on ty pe used .

In 1952 , Wa usau,

Wisc onsin, paid $700 .00 per car s pa ce f or l and; Gar den City , Long Isl and ,
$250.00; Topek a , Kans as 3 $800.00; Minnea polis, Minnes ot a~ $505.00 ; Bi rming-

ham, Alabama, $650.00.

For pa r ki ng structures, depending on t he design and

ty pe the costs r cmge fr om $1~800 t o $3,000 ;)er car s pa ce .
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VALID/\ TI ON PLAr!S

Vari ous plans have been devised by merch2nts t o minimize the cost of
parking to sh or-;pers.

TJ-:e one used by "Park and Sh ,)p 11 at /,llentown was pre-

sented previ ously.
Recently a pla n pr oposed in Miami by the Downtown Business Council will
give a sh opper one hour of fr ee pa rking in any garage or l ot of their choice,
if the tickets are validated by a participating merchant, pr ofessional or
business man.

If a sh opper makes three purchases in three st cr2s and re-

turns within an h our , the fa cility will collect fr om each of the three
stores.

However, if the sh opper desi res t o t ake t he full three hours of

free parking, that is his er her privilege.

,l
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SUMMARY

The various pr opos a ls made here have as their objective the general
revitalizati on of the Central Business District.

They are predicated on

the assumption t hat Columbus and its tributary area will continue t o grow
and its ec onomy will continue t o impr ove.

They rec ognize th at the aut o-

mobile has bec ome the most i mportant factor influencing American life,
changing t he patterns of cities and t he habits of its people.
changes have produced the Shopp ing Center .

These

But regardless, it is our

firm belief that th e Central BusinessDistrict - by bec oming an enlarged
Shopping Center with a ll its facil i ties and amenities - can retain a
strong positi on as t he princi pal f ocus of commerci al l ife and activity.

